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No. HQ/HR /BalCivit Deptt./part-3

Dated: O9.OS.2OL7

Ref: Advt. No. O4l2017
As a result of the walk-in-interview
held

on 29.04.20t7 at Ajmer for th'e post of works
Engineer vide Advt' No' 04/2017, the
following candidates have been provisionally
selected
for medical examination:-

Name

of

the Post
Works
Engineer

6.

Dedicated Freight corridor corporation
of India Limited

Names of

the

candidates

Address

selected
provisionallV (S/Sh.)

Sh. Rahul

Dhangar

CPM/Ajmer

DFCCIL's CpM office,

A/L Circular Road Near

prasad

Sp

RAILWAY GRp office Ajmer_
305001.

Jadiyana (SC)

Sh. Hitesh

reporting for

medical examination

(oBc)

Sh. Varun

of

Kumar

lVeena (ST)

2' For the medical examination, candidates
have to report on or before t7.os.2oLlat
the
office indicated against

their names. No additional time will be given
and the candidature of
the candidate for not reporting by the
scheduled date of medical examination
v.rv,,.rr ruLrv is liable to be
cancelled.

3' journey fare for medical examination
will Nor be admissible. lt should be noted by
the
candidates that merety calling the
candidates by DFcclL for medical examination
shall not in
any way entitle them any right to/claim
for empanelment or appointment in DFCCTL.
4' E-mails to candidates have been sent
but DFCCIL will not be responsible for delay
or wrong
delivery' if any' The candidates who
do not get the letter for medical examination
may contact
departrnent or corporate orrice
oL1._234s4673) during working

"irri.', il.;"

;::::

5' while every care has been taken in preparing
the above result, the possibility of inadvertent
errors cannot be ruled out' DFCCIL does
not undertake responsibility of such errors and
reserves the right to rectify the same
later on.

Dy. General Manager/HR
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